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By Liz Sinclair

Bell Bridge Books, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Murder is the goal. Fire is the weapon. Called the Chessman for the game
pieces left behind in the wake of deadly fires, the arsonist is intent on making The Last Move. Arson
Investigator Katie Sullivan is determined to find the serial arsonist who murdered her father, but
the arsonist is playing a deadly game with her, and only the winner will live. Sheriff Drew Winters is
just as determined to keep Katie, the woman he loves, alive and, if need be, save her from herself
and her blind, reckless quest to succeed. They were a couple before and could be one again.
Flames and death await them at every turn. Can they survive? Who will die and who will ultimately
declare checkmate depends on Katie s skill as an arson investigator and Drew s abilities as a
detective to outsmart the Chessman. Liz Sinclair is the award-winning, bestselling author Elizabeth
Sinclair, who s written numerous novels and two acclaimed instructional books for writers. Her
novels have been translated into seven languages and are sold in seventeen countries. She lives in
St....
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ReviewsReviews

Without doubt, this is actually the very best function by any article writer. it was writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Prof. Isobel Heller MD-- Prof. Isobel Heller MD

This is basically the greatest book i have got read through until now. It normally will not expense an excessive amount of. I am just delighted to let you
know that here is the greatest book i have got go through within my individual existence and might be he finest book for at any time.
-- Precious McGlynn-- Precious McGlynn
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